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ATTENTION!

40th Anniversary Events
Election of Officers
KOVAR
Mother’s Day Breakfast
Summer Cookouts
JPII Shrine Pilgrimage
GK Keith Kaminsky

GRAND KNIGHT'S CORNER
Brothers,
As we enter the home stretch of this Fraternal Year, I look
back and I’m amazed at all the things we as a council have
accomplished. We had a great turn out for the Ladies Appreciation Dinner and I want to extend my thanks and appreciation to PGK
Bill Gleichsner and his lovely wife Patti Ann for doing yet another wonderful
job with this important event! Thanks go out to Dan and Jennifer Lupinetti
for hosting another great Easter Egg Hunt; we had a good turnout this year
and everyone seemed to have a great time. Thanks to PGK Gray Gagnon
and the House Committee for another enjoyable Birthday Night.
The 40th Anniversary Committee is winding up last-minute details for what
should be a great time for all on the 18th when we celebrate the Councils’
40th Anniversary! We’ve gotten commitments from a good number of folks
who will be attending. Look for the menu further in the newsletter.
The election of officers for the 2019-2020 fraternal year will be held the
15th of this month. I want to thank the nominations committee chaired by
PGK Bob Rouleau, along with PGKs Mike Dvoroznak and Art Peacott for
their valuable time and diligence in finding a great group of brothers who
will serve our Council and Order during the next fraternal year.
As we head into the last couple of months of the fraternal year, we have a
number of programs that we’re working on that I hope you’ll support and
participate in. First and foremost is KOVAR! Matt Drabik is doing a wonderful job again this year, but this program is nothing without the help of
our brothers and getting out there to man those storefronts to accept donations! Please help where you can! We’ll again be hosting a Mother’s Day
Breakfast in Fr Griffin Hall. Please support it and reach out to some of your
friends and acquaintances at church and invite them to join us as well. Our
summer cookouts will be kicking off again at the end of the month watch
the newsletter and calendar for menu.
We’ve scheduled a pilgrimage to the St. John Paul II Shrine in DC on Saturday, June 1. This will consist of an overview and welcome, a tour of the
exhibit on the Life of Saint John Paul II, and a guided tour of an art display,
there will be an opportunity for Confession and Relic Veneration, followed
by Mass. We plan to carpool there and everyone is welcome. Watch for
updates!
Vivat Jesus, Keith Kaminsky
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COUNCIL HOME NEWS
Summer Cookouts – Start May 24th
Summer 2019 cookouts start in a few weeks on May 24th. The cookouts will
be held every Friday evening and will end on Aug 23rd.
One Exception - No Cookout on July 12th.
Time: Cookouts will start around 6PM and the grill will shut down at 7PM.
Menu: Hamburgers and Hot Dogs will be available every Friday. Bratwurst, Ribs and Steak
will be available on special nights by reservation only.
Bratwurst Nights: May 31st / June 21st / August 9th
Steak Nights: June 28th / July 19th / August 23rd
Rib Nights: June 7th / July 26th
Reservations: Reservations are important because they allow us to plan for the right amount of food and to
keep the cost down. Reservations are mandatory for Steak, Ribs and Bratwurst dinners. Email reservations to
ggagnon7165@verizon.net These reservations must be made no later than the Wednesday before the cookout. If a reservation needs to be canceled, it must be done no later than 9AM on the morning of the cookout,
otherwise you will be expected to pay for the cost of the meal(s).
If you do not get a response to your reservation it was not received. Please send it again.
Time Saving Tip: The line goes faster after 6:30PM.
Rain or Shine: Cookouts are held regardless of weather.
Seating: We can seat 76 people at a time in the pavilion. Additional seating is always available in the meeting room.
Desserts: The best for last. The highlight of each cookout are the desserts that people make and bring to
share. We will provide plates, napkins, etc.
This is one of the best events the Council has and we look forward to seeing everyone!

JP-I 40 YEARS ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS
The food has been ordered, the drinks are cold and we're all set
to celebrate our council's 40th Anniversary.
To recap:
The festivities – for Knights and their guest (adults only) – will run
from 4:00 pm - 10:00 pm Saturday, May 18th, at the John Paul I
Columbian Center. Dress is casual, you can come and go as you
please – and it's all FREE!
We will be honoring the Irish ancestry of our founder, Father Michael McGivney, on the lower level and the Italian heritage of our
patron, Christopher Columbus, on the main floor.
Want to purchase a commemorative shirt, stemless wine glass and commuter mug? They are available at a
nominal cost. Order forms are on the council website and samples of these items are in the lounge.
If you have not yet let us know if you will be attending, drop a “soft RSVP” email to 40th@kofc7165.org. This
is not a commitment, but a “heads up” so the committee will have an idea of attendance.
Hope to see you there!
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PROGRAM DIRECTOR’S REPORT
Brothers,
As we move into May, our Council is still very busy and will continue to be so. It is a
great time to be involved!
Thanks to all who made events in April successful. We had a great turnout for the Ladies Appreciation Dinner. We also received an informative presentation on estate planning at the Open Meeting. And once again, all the eggs were found during our annual
Easter Egg hunt.
As our delegation heads to the State Meeting, we will kick off May with our KOVAR collection and a membership drive after Masses on May 4th and 5th. The following weekend, please consider bringing Mom to our
annual Mother’s Day Breakfast after the May 12 morning masses in Father Griffin Hall. From Thursday, May
16 through Sunday, May 19, we will support one of our main charitable events of the year, the KOVAR storefront campaign. Please sign up for a slot—there are plenty left. Our Friday cookouts start at 6 pm on May
24th at the Council Home. We’ll close May with our highway cleanup—meet at the lot near the Hillendale Fire
Station at 7:30 am on Saturday, May 25 if you can help out.
Notably, our Council will celebrate its 40th Anniversary with an Open House beginning at 4 pm on May 18.
It’s going to be a big deal—stay tuned to details from the hard-working committee that’s preparing for this.
June will prove no less eventful. We are planning a pilgrimage to the St. John Paul II Shrine on June 1st, and
a Consecration to the Holy Family Mass on June 2nd—more details on both will follow shortly.
If you have an idea for a Council activity, please let me know so that it can be considered in planning for the
next fraternal year. Until next month, may the Lord bless you and your families, have a wonderful May!
Vivat Jesus, Kevin

2018-2019 WHO’S WHO
Title
Chaplain
Grand Knight
Deputy Grand Knight
Chancellor
Recorder
Financial Secretary
Treasurer
Lecturer
Advocate
Warden
Inside Guard
Outside Guard
Outside Guard
1-Year Trustee
2-Year Trustee
3-Year Trustee
Membership
Newsletter
Comms / Webmaster
Publicity
KOVAR
Home Manager
Faith Director
Family Director
Community Director
Life Director
Insurance Field Agent
Bingo Chairman
President KC Ladies

Name
Fr. Bill Korpi
Keith F. Kaminsky
Kevin Dunlop
Jim Dart
Ray Williams
PGK Bob Weiss, Jr.
Bernard T. Rote
PGK Jim Limbach
PGK Joe Anderson
Ruben D. Raimundi
Edwin K. Dauda
Gregory M. Byram
Emmanuel “Noel” Montoro
PGK Mike Dvoroznak
PGK Art Peacott
PGK Victor M. Rivera
PGK Mike Dvoroznak
Wasiu Adedeji
Dan Lupinetti
PGK Jim Limbach
Matthew Drabik
PGK Gray Gagnon
Ray Lopez
Dan Lupinetti
Ray Williams
Kevin Dunlop
Martin Alordzinu
PGK Bill Gleichsner
Eileen Szerszynski

E-Mail
chaplain@kofc7165.org
grandknight@kofc7165.org
deputygrandknight@kofc7165.org
chancellor@kofc7165.org
recorder@kofc7165.org
financialsecretary@kofc7165.org
treasurer@kofc7165.org
lecturer@kofc7165.org
advocate@kofc7165.org
warden@kofc7165.org
insideguard@kofc7165.org
outsideguard1@kofc7165.org
outsideguard2@kofc7165.org
1yrtrustee@kofc7165.org
2yrtrustee@kofc7165.org
3yrtrustee@kofc7165.org
membership@kofc7165.org
knightlynews@kofc7165.org
webmaster@kofc7165.org
publicity@kofc7165.org
kovar@kofc7165.org
homemanager@kofc7165.org
faithchair@kofc7165.org
familychair@kofc7165.org
communitychair@kofc7165.org
lifechair@kofc7165.org
fieldagent@kofc7165.org
bingo@kofc7165.org
kcladies@kofc7165.org

Telephone
(703) 670-8161
(703) 899-6033
(254)247-5659
(571) 221-1102
(703) 489-5504
(703) 225-9103
(703) 590-1851
(703) 472-7134
(703) 680-7129
(571) 330-2986
(757) 374-3759
(571) 408-0829
(703) 680-6828
(571) 623-2030
(703) 680-9285
(703) 791-4841
(571) 623-2030
(703) 226-9311
(703) 930-0649
(703) 472-7134
(571) 748-9141
(703) 730-2756
(703) 583-0656
(703) 930-0649
(703) 489-5504
(254) 247-5659
(703) 772-2421
(703) 491-2378
(703) 447-5178
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K.C. LADIES

Donations to Birthright is on
Mother's Day, at the Mother’s
Our next bake for bingo will be May 13th. Thank you Day Breakfast, the weekend of
to the Ladies who baked for our very successful Bingo May 11 and 12. Clothes for
girls and boys from preemie
bake sales. We need 2 ladies to sell for May; if anythrough 9 months, and diapers
one is interested, call Joyce Brown at 703-670-7505
for preemie, newborn and sizes
(h) or her cell phone at 703-615-4572.
1 thru 5 are requested. Drop
The year is coming to an end under the great leader- boxes are located in the gathship of Eileen Szerszinski. We had 70 members in the ering space and at Father Griffin Hall. Sponsored by
KC Ladies this past year, next year, hopefully, we will the K. C. Ladies. Contact President Eileen Szerszynski at 703-477-5178 if you have questions. We will be
have 75 members.
decorating before the 7:30 Mass.
The statue of the Blessed Virgin is waiting to be
END-OF-THE YEAR DINNER will be on Tuesday
asked to visit your home. If you would like her to
June 4th, our last meeting until September. Nancy
come visit you contact Mary Hawkes at (703) 772McDowell, Barbara Bernard and Connie DiMascio are
9908.
looking into restaurants where we can have it.
Thank you to Rose Marie and Mary Allen for the reThe KC Lady for the month of April was Barbara Berfreshments for the April Meeting.
nard and for February it was Nancy McDowell – ConLinda Gilligan, our historian, is looking for any pictures gratulations to both of you!
from KC Ladies’ activities.
The upcoming events are:
May 7 KCL Meeting
If anyone knows somebody who is sick or has lost a
May 12 Mother’s Day breakfast & Birthloved one, contact Kathy Libby at 703-491-1242 so
right Shower
she can send them a card.
May 13 Bingo Cake Raffle (VFW on
Minnieville Rd.) 6:30 PM
It’s that time of year again to think of who you would
like for your officers next year. Mary Dvoroznak, Patti May 17 JPI 40th Anniversary Prep—
Ann Gleichsner, Eileen Szerszinski, Joyce Castro and Decorating Meeting Rooms (Irish &
Arlene Kaminsky will be calling all the Ladies to see if Italian Theme)
May 18 JPI 40th Anniversary Open
you would like to be an officer.
House—provide bite-size grab-n-go
desserts and KCL scrapbooks
The Bakeless Cake Sale has been successful and
money is still coming in. Thank You to all who have
The next KCL meeting is May 7th –
contributed.
see you there.

2019 KOVAR CAMPAIGN
Our 2019 KOVAR campaign
starts with collecting donations following each Mass at
Holy Family during the weekend of May 4th & 5th.
Our KOVAR Chairman, Matthew Drabik, will be at each Mass with the KOVAR
vests and Tootsie Rolls. Please come out to the
front entrance of the church before the end of Mass
to hand out treats and greet potential new Brothers.
The store-front collections will take place from May
16th through May 19th. A SignUp Genius has been
sent out by email to all Knights.

HIGHWAY CLEANUP
Our next Adopt-A-Highway
of the year will take place
Saturday, May 25, 2019.
We will meet at 7:30 AM
behind the Hillendale Fire
Station for some snacks.
The cleanup will start at 8:00 AM and we plan to be
finished by 10:00 AM.
If you have a couple hours free on Saturday morning, please come and help us out.
For those of you with school age children, this is a
great opportunity for your kids to get service hours.
Thank you
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LADIES APPRECIATION DINNER
The Council held a Ladies Appreciation Dinner on
April 6th to honor all the spouses of the council by
saying Thank You for the support they provide to the
Knights. There were 66 people in attendance including 35 Ladies.
The evening started with Grand Knight Keith Kaminsky welcoming all the Ladies to the event. He presented each Lady with a Thank You favor, consisting of a
Satin Hands Pampering Set from Mary Kay, emery
boards and a coupon to receive $25 in free Mary Kay
products of their choice with a complimentary appointment. The cocktail hour consisted of a domestic
cheese display with assorted crackers along with ham
and bacon quiche bites. At the start of the evening
meal, GK Kaminsky thanked everyone for coming and
especially the Ladies for their support to John Paul I
Council. After saying grace, brother knights consisting
of Martin Alordzinu, Roy Best, Mike Dvoroznak, Ed
Fairbairn, Jerry Ingerick, Ray Lopez, Art Peacott, Bernie Rote, and Bob Weiss were servers/waiters for

KNIGHTS KNUGGETS






each of their tables. The entrée consisted of Chicken
Wellington or pan seared sliced New York strip steak
and asparagus with lemon butter and Potatoes Lyonnais. Dessert was then served consisting of a strawberry filled cupcake. Brother Knights also served fresh
brewed regular and decaffeinated coffee.
As a special Thank You to our Ladies, entertainment
for the evening was provided by a quartet from the
Prince William Sound. They entertained all of us with
a variety of songs. They even convinced PGK Bob
Rouleau to join them in singing a song.
I want to thank my Brother Knights for serving as waiters for the evening and in making the evening a firstclass event. I also thank all our Ladies for the support
they provide to our council. Finally, I thank my wife,
Patti Ann, for the wonderful table arrangements, making the favors, and providing a woman's touch to this
event.

By Jim Limbach, Lecturer

As we officially celebrate the 40th anniversary of our
council this month, it is appropriate to look at what an
organization that started with 77 Catholic men has
accomplished in the course of four decades.


By PGK Bill Gleichsner

Awards from Supreme in every year of our council's existence, including Star Council – the top
award – 12 times
The State Deputy's Award every year since the
awards inception
No fewer than eight State Knights of the Year.
Four State Families of the Year
Nearly a dozen District Deputies



Establishment of the John Paul I Columbian Center
 The recent election of the first John Paul I member to be State Deputy
 Squires and Squire Roses Circles
 The KC Ladies Auxiliary
In addition, we have donated thousands of dollars
and hours to charitable works.
Well done, John Paul I. Happy birthday!
Vivat Jesus

LADIES APPRECIATION DINNER MEMOIRS
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THE POWER OF PRAYER

by Bob Rouleau

Mk 11: 24 - "I give you my word, if you are ready to believe that you will receive whatever you ask
for in prayer, it shall be done for you."
Just think! If ALL the Knights and their families from our Council and our Assembly were to take a moment to
pray for those who are “Sick or in Distress”, wouldn’t this awesome power produce results? After all, GOD
SAID IT WOULD! So I ask all of you to call me, (703) 670-6423, e-mail me, prayers@kofc.org or tell me in
person the names of individuals and/or families who are in need of prayer, whether sick or in distress, and I
will include them in this list. (“Distress” means death in the family, out of work, having financial, marital or other “personal” problems either at home or at work.) Contact me by using any of the following methods: e-mail
me, bobrouleau16@verizon.net; call me, (703)670-6423; tell me in person or use the Council web page at
WWW.kofcknights.org/CouncilSite/?CNO=7165. (Click on “Current Prayer Requests” and then click on “Send
prayer request to Bob Rouleau”.)
PRAYERS REQUESTED DURING MARCH/ APRIL
FOR - THOSE IN DISTRESS:

PRAYERS REQUESTED DURING MARCH/ APRIL
FOR - THE SICK:


The Dart and Grieff families on the passing of


Dawn and Danny Parker

Brother Gary Graham

Rhonda McCoy

Mary – friend of Amy Kaminsky

Brother Larry Pemberton

Lorene Ray

Brother John-David Allen

Michael Bowler

Brother Joe Humenik

Bob Limbach

Kathy – Joe Graham’s niece

Heather Stalvery

Ed Wrohrman

Sheila McFadden

Diana VanFleet

Judy Houston

Mary Khan

Dan McFarland

Jenn – friend of Cathy Pierce

Brother Joe Faszcza and wife Betty

Spencer Weiss

Peggy Hokweiler

Patty Pomper Lehman

Joe Raccuglia

Pat Brozena

All victims and families of recent ‘mass’ shoot-

Ron Grieff

The Brokamp and Blair families on the passing
of Bill Blair

The Kapp family on the passing of Paul R. Kapp

The Brever family on the passing of Kitty Brever

The Graham and Cramer families on the passing
of Bob Cramer

The Koleszar family on the passing of George
Koleszar

All the forgotten warriors who gave their lives for
our freedom

All Veterans, especially those with serious and
life changing injuries

For all military and civilian personnel in Harm’s
Way and their families

For victims and families of recent ‘mass’ shootings

For Brother Ruben Raimundi on deployment

LEST WE FORGET

ings

And finally, let us remember to pray for our Priests, the Born, the Unborn, all Council widows, all members of
our families, our parish and our community in need.
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Holy Family RE
Team

PGK Larry Pemberton

The Family of the Month for May 2019 are the hardworking catechists, assistant catechists, and staff of
the Holy Family Catholic Church Religious Education (RE) program.

I want to recognize a brother knight that is well
known to many of us, in the council and within our
parish, Brother Larry Pemberton is one of the nicest,
caring men I’ve had the pleasure of knowing.

The RE team plays an important role by assisting
parents in the religious, moral, and spiritual formation of their children. This support is essential in a
team effort that empowers the children of Holy Family to grow in their love of God, develop personal relationships with Jesus Christ, and gain a strong
foundation of knowledge of their faith while they develop into citizens of character who are committed to
service to their community as Catholics.

Larry is one of several Brothers I’ve always been
able to count on when I needed an ear to bend, no
matter the subject. The flip side to that is when I see
Larry’s name pop up on my phone… the first thing I
think is, “here’s some bad news or an issue that
needs to be addressed”. But that only comes due to
Larry’s involvement in our Council and the Holy
Family parish. Larry is a very involved, and caring
individual, and this is what makes Larry such an integral member of the Council.

Throughout the entire school year, over 80 incredible people (helped by even more teen aides) gave of
their time every week to plan and prepare, review
materials, set up classrooms, and lead lessons on
Catholic teachings, practices, and traditions. A great
number of these volunteers have been doing this for
years. This year nearly 700 children participated in
the RE program.
This team’s work has been and always will continue
to be essential (and their ranks will always need replenishing). Consider the several thousands of Catholics who “grew up” in Holy Family Catholic Church,
many now with families of their own, as well as the
hundreds of children in our parish now. We thank
the RE team for all they have done this year as in
years past, prayerful for their success in the future.

Larry is a kind hearted gentleman that most definitely lives up to we as Knights are intended. He gets a
lot of satisfaction from helping people, whether it’s
coordinating Lenten Soup Suppers, serving as a
member of the board of ACTS, supporting The Arc
of Prince William, or supporting the Holy Family parish as Chairman of the Pastoral Council, Larry truly
loves helping people.
Larry and his bride Rose recently celebrated 53
years of marriage. They are the proud parents of 3
sons and 1 daughter, and are blessed with 10
grandchildren.
Please join me in congratulating Brother Larry Pemberton in being selected Knight of the Month for
May!

A ‘THANK YOU’ FROM THE PIERCE FAMILY
Sincerely,
We would like to say "Thank You" to our wonderful
Cathy Pierce, daughters Heather, & Jenny and their
Knights Family. During Mass on March 10th, we dofamilies
nated the beautiful Chalice that was given to us by
the Knights in memory of Dan. We expected to simply carry the Chalice during the presentation of gifts,
but Father Jack and the Knights made it a very special day for all of us.
Thank you, Keith Kaminsky, Joe Anderson, Tom Breidenbach, Larry Pemberton, Carl Birchard and Bob
Rouleau for your help in giving us another beautiful
memory.
We decided that Holy Family is where we wanted the
Chalice to be since Dan always said that was "home".
We always appreciate the support of all the Knights.
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MAY BIRTHDAYS
LADIES
Bette
Karen
Maria
Pamela
Annette
Sharon
Betty
Maureen
Elizabeth
Janice
Eileen
Catherine
Aimee
Judy
Jean
Deborah
Patricia
Lindy
Isabel
Mary
Sheri
Michele
Mary

Moore
Dart
Juchem
Stoklosa
Daly
Weiss
Humenik
Beckerman
Kleinman
Surmacz
Marcy
Byram
Johnson
Bowen
Simpson
Rodgers
DuLaney
Knapp
Salas
Dvoroznak
Herrick
Gill
Khan

KNIGHTS
05/04
05/05
05/05
05/06
05/06
05/06
05/08
05/09
05/09
05/10
05/12
05/13
05/13
05/13
05/15
05/15
05/17
05/24
05/24
05/24
05/24
05/28
05/29

Nick
Luis
Joseph
Benjamin
Frank
Martin
Frank
Charles
Stephen
John
Paul
Geistautas
Andrew
Christopher
Wasiu
Timothy
Terrence
Calvin
Van
Joseph
Robert
Roy
Richard
Walter
Louis
Richard

Galgano
Huitz
Toke
Otoo
Willy
Nohe
Edwards
Chichester
Mustin
Ondo
Saclolo
Spogis
Tirch
Wallace
Adedeji
Bowen
Gregory
Albers
Claybrooks
Anderson
McLean
Graham
Massaro
Conrad
Byers
Gwizdowski

05/03
05/03
05/05
05/06
05/07
05/08
05/08
05/10
05/11
05/11
05/12
05/12
05/16
05/17
05/18
05/19
05/20
05/23
05/23
05/25
05/26
05/27
05/28
05/28
05/28
05/30

FIELD AGENT’S CORNER
We Stand Strong On Ethical Ground
Some people believe that ethics in business is a contradiction in terms. They think that in order to be profitable, a company and its leaders must abandon morality and embrace the dark, greedy side that they see
so often in the news and in movies.
At the Knights of Columbus, we know this isn’t true. A
business can be both ethical and successful. We are.
As a Catholic organization, we understand the value
and importance of our core beliefs and the original
mission of Venerable Father Michael J. McGivney. In
fact, much of the strength and financial security we
provide to members and their families can be attributed to our ethical, moral standards.
More than 96 percent of Knights who buy our life insurance keep it, year in and year out. The Order takes
this commitment to our members very seriously. This
means carefully planning when it comes time to invest. Our professional staff researches all transactions to insure that they fall in line with Catholic val-

ues. If a transaction makes them uncomfortable, they
don’t make it.
“We exclude any company engaged in activity that
conflicts with Catholic moral teaching: companies directly involved in abortion, contraception, human cloning, embryonic stem cell research, for-profit health
care that pays for any of these, or pornography,” said
Supreme Knight Carl Anderson. “There are many
companies in the pharmaceutical and communications industries that would undoubtedly provide excellent returns for us, but which are not in our portfolio
because they engage in research and development or
programming in ways that violate the sanctity or dignity of human life.”
In the end, the Knights of Columbus investment strategy is motivated by morality, not money. Yet, each
year we remain profitable, increase our assets and
stay dedicated to this vision that will keep the Order
financially sound for generations to come.
(Continued on page 11)
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MAY 2019 CALENDAR

OVERSEAS COUPON PROGRAM

Jim Limbach, PGK, FDD, PFN

The Sir Knights of Father Edward L. Richardson SMA Assembly #3174 of the Fourth Degree
thank you for your support of the Overseas Coupon Program in which we periodically send coupons to Wiesbaden Army Base in Wiesbaden, Germany, for use at post and base exchanges,
and commissaries. We continue to solicit your contribution of MANUFACTURER'S coupons
(both food and non-food).
A couple of guidelines:
 Manufacturer's coupons only. No restaurants, grocery stores, etc.
 Pay attention to expiration dates. Coupons used on the base are good for six (6) months after the expiration date.
 Please separate the coupons into “food” and “non-food” categories. If you eat or drink it for a meal or
snack, it's food. Vitamins, medical products, etc., are non-food.
 Due to overwhelming volume, coupons that are not separated into the proper categories will NOT be accepted.
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FIELD AGENT’S CORNER CONTINUED
But don’t just take our word for it. In 2016 the Knights of Columbus was named a “World’s Most Ethical Company” by the Ethisphere Institute for the third year in a row. We were one of only two life insurance companies to earn the honor.
“Faithful Catholics have choices when buying life insurance,” said the Supreme Knight. “But they know that at
the Knights of Columbus their policy is supplied by an insurer that shares their moral and ethical values and
is guided in all of its investment and sales practices by those values.”
Contact me today to learn more about our products.
Martin Alordzinu | Martin.alordzinu@kofc.org | 571) 398-4025

Knights of Columbus
John Paul I Council 7165
12965 Trentdale Drive
Dale City, VA 22193-4163
Return Service Requested.

